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Ashleigh Flynn’s song “See That Light” is an anti-bullying tune, in which the storyteller is a young kid in love with 
her or his best friend until they realize that’s not allowed. Todd Snider plays the preacher with a talking blues part 
in which he appeals to folks to smarten up, to get along… and to leave gay kids alone.

Ashleigh says, “Seems there is a rising tide of acceptance among the majority of Americans towards equal rights 
for all citizens regardless of sexual orientation. Bring it on. Wash away the irrational phobia. I am extremely hopeful 
that my GF and I will be able to enjoy the same rights as heterosexual couples. We have been together for ten 
years.”

When Ashleigh set out to work on her new album A Million Stars, her song “See That Light” came to her as a 
simple little ditty as she stared at the moon rising up over the Columbia River. She calls it “a tribute to faith in love 
because from my vantage that’s the most important thing we know amidst all the mystery of life and death. It just 
so happened that I was likely singing it to a gal.” With that notion, she realized that her little ditty had more of a 
message, so she wrote the part she could hear Todd saying “Now Brothers and Sisters… let’s leave those gay 
kids alone.  Let them love each other. They aren’t hurting anyone…”

Todd says, “I knew this song before Ashleigh recorded it, from touring together, and was honored to be asked to 
be part of her record and especially in a way that would give me opportunity to stand publicly for the gay
community.”

To celebrate Supreme Court rulings in favor of gay rights, the Equal Rights Campaign and in honor of June being Gay Pride 
month, Ashleigh is offering “See That Light” featuring Todd Snider as a free download to listen to and share with your friends 
–> http://bit.ly/176N2a1
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